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Hi there.
Please, allow me to introduce myself. My name is Pastor Barry Thornley. I have been in full
time ministry since 1982 and have experienced many wonderful things in God.
In 2003 God moved in our Church at Echuca and we have never been the same. We had
begun the New Year in a time of prayer and fasting, looking for more of God, when suddenly
it happened – God began to cause tangible manifestations to appear in our meetings that
proved we were in His presence. Two substances began to frequently appear. One substance
was like tiny gold flakes. The second substance was like oil appearing on people’s hands. (The
oil continued to appear even after people have wiped their hands dry.)
Of course, the Church became alive with excitement and
expectation. People started to arrive from far and wide.
We soon outgrew the little old building, moved to a new
building and, even to this day, the manifestations continue to
appear and people continue to come.
What God began in early 2003 persists in our meetings today.
God causes these manifestations to occur consistently in all of
our meetings – accompanied with wonderful healings,
salvations and lives that are changed.
As for me: I have been led to go out into the nations of the world and impart this experience.
I have been to the following nations several times USA, Fiji, Jamaica, Mexico, Singapore and
Wales, England. Including travelling to many places in Australia.
Everywhere I go, God demonstrates His goodness by bringing these same gifts – gifts which
are then imparted to the Church and continue to be poured out after I have left.

My local Church has released me to go and give this wonderful reality of God’s Glory to
anyone looking to experience this touch from the Lord.
In July 2009 Pastor Des Kranz of Living Waters, Mildura invited me to begin evening services
at his Church with a view of establishing a place where God’s Manifest Presence could be
experienced. This is happening everywhere and there are people being saved, lives being
changed by God, also there are many people who had been hurt by Church coming to the

meetings and encountering God in a new way. Every week new people are coming as they
hear about God manifesting His Presence in such remarkable ways. This has continued for
the past 12 months and now in 2010 we are experiencing meetings that average 50-60 people
each week (for a country town this is a big crowd).
In the past 12 months Living Waters has had such a transformation of growth that includes a
new Youth group, weekly Discipleship groups, more attendance at both Sunday services.
The presence of the Holy Spirit is obvious as soon as you enter the place. This has been
exciting to be a part of and see where the Lord wants to take this… .
God has given this amazing gift. I believe that He wants me to give it to every Church that is
open to receive it. It is in these days that we now live in that God has said, “the whole earth will
be filled with the knowledge of the Glory of God”. To God be the glory.
For further information or if you have any questions please contact me at the above.
Yours in His service
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